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Some problematid arthropods 
from the Upper Ordovician Letnh Formation of Bohemia 

Ngktefi problematitti Elenovci z letenskgho souvrstvi 
Zeskeho svrchnho ordoviku (Czech summary) 

(4 rexr$igs.. 4 plates) 

Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Charles University, Albertov 6, 128 43 Praha 2 .  Czech Republic 

The description of so far incompletely known enigmatic arthropods Zonozoc drnbowiensis Barrande. 1872, Furca bohemica 
Fritsch, 1908, E pilosu sp. n. and Nothozoa polbns Bmande, 1872 is presented or supplemented. The new genus Zonoscarum n. 
gen. with Z. solurn sp. n. as the type species is established and remnants of a giant arthropod (possibly eurypterid) are reported in 
the open nornenclaturc. All matenal derives from the Letni Formation (lower Berounian. Upper Ordovician) of the Barrandian 
area, Czech Republic. 
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The Ordovicjan strata of the Barrandian area of central 
Bohemia contain, apart from common trilobites and 
other fossils, also rare remains of unusual arthropods 
whose systematic position is uncertain and variably in- 
terpreted. Some of these fossils are known since the clas- 
sic investigations of J. Barrande who described them in 
the Supplement to the fmt volume of his grandious work 
"Systtme silurien du centre de la BohEme" (1872). La- 
ter authors presented descriptions of other new finds and 
discussions of affinities, though these arthropod rem- 
nants are still problematic in many respects (e.g., Jahn 
1893, Fritsch 190Xa, b, Perner 1919, ChlupAE 1963, 
1965, 1988). 

New collections made at the Barrandian 1ocaIities and 
recent progress in systematic arthropod studies call for a 
revision of some known taxa and description of new 
finds, which derive particularly from the Letni Fonnati- 
on of early Upper Ordovician age (lower Berounian = 
lower Caradocian). 

The reference material is deposited in collections of 
the National Museum, Prague (inventory numbers prefi- 
xed by L). 

Systematic part 

Phyl lumArthropoda  
O r d e r ? A g l a s p i d i d a  Walcott, 1911 
Superfarnil y and family uncertain 

Genus Zonozoe Barrande, 1872 

T y p e  S p e c i e s : Zonozoe drabowiends Barmnde. 1872 

Zonozoe drabowiensis Barrande, 1872 

PI. I. figs. 1-3 

1872 Zonozor drabowiensis Barrande; Barrande, p. 554-555. pl. 25, 
figs. 33-38. 

1963 Zonozoe drabowiensis Barrande; ChlupAE. pl. 1, fig. 5 .  
1965 Zonozoe drabowiensis Barrande; ChlupiE. p. 10-13. pl. 1, 

figs. 1-8. Text-fig. 1. 
1988 Zonoroe druboviensis Barrande; Bergstrtim, fig. 6D. 

L e  c t o t y p e  : Internal mould of prosomal shield L23586 selec- 
ted from Barrande's originals, figured by Barrande (1812)  on 
pl. 25. figs. 33-35, refigured here on PI. I, fig. I. The for- 
mer selection of the lectotype by Chlup6E (1965, pl. 1, figs. 
1, 2) cannot be regarded as valid, as the  selected specimen 
did not derive from the original Barrande's material which 
is now available. 

M a t e  r i a1 : F ~ v e  isolated prosomas from the old collections (in- 
ternal moulds), one prosoma from the new author's collecti- 
an .  

R e m a r k s : The newly found specimen from Trubski 
(L33029, P1.1, figs. 2, 3.)  agrees in essentiaI features with 
those formerly described from Drabov. Also its dimensi- 
ons (sag. lengch 13 mm, tr. width 24 mm) are comparable 
with average measurements of the old material. The part- 
ly preserved counterpart exhibits the smooth outer sur- 
face of the prosoma lacking any expressed sculpture. 
The systematic assignment of Z. drabowiensis is 

doubtful: after the discovery of appendages in aglaspi- 
dids (Briggs, Bruton and Wittington 1979, Hesselbo 
1992), the systematic position of this group became less 
clear and Aglaspidida were removed from Chelicerata ei- 
ther as a separate class (Selden 1993), order of uncertain 
affinities (Hesselbo 1992$, or as a separate subclass and 
order (Hou - Bergstriirn 1997). This change also con- 
cerns all presumed Ordovician aglaspidids. As neither 
opisthosoma, nor appendages of Zonozoe are known, it 
should be ranged only tentatively with Aglaspidida, 
though the position of eyes and evidently well minera- 
Iized exoskeleton point to this assignment. 
0 c c U r r e n c e : The upper part of the Letni Formation 
(lower Caradocian = lower Berounian), the oldest and the 
upper fossil-rich interval sensu ChlupAE (! 965). Locali- 
ties Dtd (= Drabov) -the assignment to the oldest fossi- 
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liferous interval is demonstrated by the CO-occurrence of the occipital area close to the posterior margin. SIight 
Deanaspis goldfussi (Barr.), fields between TrubsM and indications of laterally trending furrows are visible 
Trubin (new cotlection, the upper fossiliferous interval abaxially from the glabellar area (observable only in 
sensu Chl. 1965). very oblique light as unsharp depressions). A nmow flat 

and steeply falling doublure is traceable along the ante- 
Zonoscuhlm n. gen. rior margin of the prosoma, not differing in convexity 

from the lateral profile of the shield. Surface of the pra- 
T y p e  s p e c  I e s : ZDno~~~furn soIm sp. n., described herein. soma smooth. 

D i a g n o s i s : Prosoma broadly eIliptica1 in outline, 
relief strongly suppressed (glabellar area not distinctly 
delimited). Two small eye tubercles situated anteromedi- 
ally, occipital area marked by gently increased adaxial 
vaulting. Posterolateral angles angulate, without spines. 
Exoskeletan thin, mineralized. 
C o m m e n t s : See the type species. 

D i m e n  s i o n s : sagittal length 20 mm, transv. width 
30 mm. 
R e m a r k s : The similarity with Zonozoe is expressed in 
the transversally broad, elliptical outline, in two eye tu- 
bercles situated close to the sag. axis, in presence of an- 
terior doublure, ventrally steeply inclined posterolateral 
angles and thin and mineralized exoskeleton. The prin- 
cipal differences distinguishing Zonoscutum are: the ab- 
sence of a distinct trilibation,-very slightly differentia- 

Zonoscutum sol~sm sp. n. ted glabellar area, uniform vaulting, more anteriorly 

PI. I, figs. M, Text-fig. I placed eye tubercles and bluntly angular posterolateral 
angles not protruded into genal spines. Also the pit-like 

H o l o t Y p e : Isolated prosoma (I-33021), internal mould. figu- depressions and laterally trending slightly indicated fur- 
red on m. I, figs. 4-8. rows situated abaxially from the presumed glabellar area 

T y p e  l e c a l i t  y : Fields between Trubfn and Trubskd. 
T y p e h o r i  z o n : Upper part of the Letni Formation, the Se- 

are lacking in Zonozoe. The absence of the trunk and ap- 

cond (upper) fossiliferous interval sensu Chlup$f (1965). pendages prevents the discussion On 'ystematic affinities 
M a t e  r i a l : The holotype. and Zonoscuturn should be regarded as an arthropod in- 

Fig. 1. Zonoscutum solurn sp. n. 
I.:.. . drawing after the holotype, a - 

dorsal view, b - anterior view, c 
C - lateral view. 

D e s c r i p t i o n : Exoskeletoa thin, mineralized. Proso- 
rna broadly elliptical in outline, sag. Iength trransv. width 
ratio 0.6 (2:3). Anterior outline broadly arcuate, posteri- 
or outline of gently more marked curvature. Posterolate- 
ral angles bluntly angulate, steeply falling ventrally, wi- 
thout spines. Transversal and sagittal vaulting steeply 
arcuate. Glabellar area not clearly differentiated from la- 
teral parts but in very oblique light its slight elevation 
as a backward narrowing lanceolate area can be obser- 
ved. Two marked tubercles - interpreted as eye tubercles 
- are placed within the anterior third of the prosoma, the- 
ir distance is equal to about 1/4 of the m s v .  width of 
the prosoma. Two gently indicated and unshatp pit-like 
depressions are indicated in the mid-posterior prosornal 
quarter, followed past. by a slight increase of vaulting in 

certae sedis with only possible but not demonstrable af- 
finities with aglaspidids or synziphosurids. 
0 c c U r r e n c e : The upper part of the LetnA Formation, 
fields between Trubin and TrubskB, NE of Dubova hora. 
The only known specimen was found by the author in a 
light yellow-brown sandstone with numerous fragments 
of Dalmanitiraa socialis (Bm).  These rocks evidently be- 
long - according to their stratigraphic position and fau- 
na - to the upper fossil-rich interval distinguished by the 
author ( 1965) within the upper part of the Letn& Forma- 
tion in the vicirlity of Beroun. 

C l a s s ? M a r r e l l o m o r p h a  Stormer, 1944 
Order ? M a r r e l l i d a Raymond, 1935 
Family ? M a r r e l l i d a e  Walcott, 1912 
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Genus Furca Barrande (MS) Fritsch, 1908 

Ty p e S p e c i e S : Furca bohemico Fritsch. 1908 

D i a g n o s i s : Shield consisting of subtrapezoidal rne- 
dian body which is laterally and posteriorly prolonged 
into three pairs of distally tapering spiny processes. An- 
terolateral process short, lateral process markedly longer 
and posterolat, curved, posterolateral processes strong 
and long, gently curved. Circumference bordered by 
densely packed spines (the anterior margin deniticulate in 
the type species). 
S p e c i e s : Furca bohemica Fritsch, 1908, Furca pilo- 
sa sp. n. 

Furca bohemiccll Fritsch, 1908 

PI. 111, figs. 1 4 ,  Text-fig. 2a 

1847 Pharosroma pulchmm nohis: Hawle and Corda. p. S8, pl. 5. 
fig. 49a. 

1868 Fwrca bnhemica Barr.; Bigsby, p. 192 (nomen nudum). 
1908a Furca hohemica B m .  in  lit^.; Fcitsch, p. 8-9, pl. 11, figs. 1 ,  2, 

3 (non cetera). 
1908b F u m  bohemica Barr.: Fritsch, p. 797-798. 
19 18 Fsrrca hohemicn Barrande; Perner in Nov& and Rmer, p. 12. 
1919 Furca hokemica Barr. M.S.: Perner. p. 32-33. 

Lec t a t y p P (here designated): Isdated cephalic shield (L27715) 
with damaged median body. figured by Fritsch (1908) on 
pl. 11. fig. 1. refigured here on PI. 111, fig. 1 (selected from 
two Fritsch's syntypes). 

Type l o c a l I t y : "Drabov" near Beroun. 
Ty p c h o r l z o n : The upper part of the Letni Formation, the 

oldest fossil-rich interval sensu ChlupiE (1965). 
M a t e  r i a l : 15 specimens from the old collections preserved ei- 

ther as internal mouIds or counterparts. 8 recently collected 
specimens (internal moulds and counterparts). 

D e s c r i p t i o n : Shield spinose, gently convex. Slight- 
ly arched median body of the shield bears laterally three 
pairs of prominent, distally tapering spiny processes with 
numerous smaller spines of the second order. The ante- 
rior margin is straigh, transversal, denticulate at the ou- 
ter margin. The median body subtrapezoidal, gently nar- 
rowing posteriorly. Its convexity i s  low and the highest 
point of convexity is placed anteromedially, where, 
however, no distincly delimited node or tubercle ap- 
pears. Some specimens show a longitudinally prolonged 
axial depression or groove in the posterior part of the 
median body, perceptible particularly on internaI moulds. 

Antemlateral corners protrude into short subriangular, 
markedly tapering and slightly backward curved antero- 
lateral processes. Laterally, the median body passes into 
the large latera1, backward curved and rapidly tapering 
spiny processes of the second pair. Posterolateral corners 
of the median body are protruded into the longest, pos- 
teriorly less curved and very prominent processes of the 
third pair whose length exceeds the length of the medi- 
an body. All margins of the shield are denticulate and 
bear numerous densely packed and flat spines of the se- 
cond order, only exceptionally well preserved. As shown 

in several specimens, the cross-section of all three pairs 
of prominent spiny processes was elliptical and the den- 
se spines of the second order are situated laterally and 
horizontally to the main plan of the shield, forming a spi- 
nose fringe. 
M e a s U r e  m e n t s of the lectotype - sag. length 
24 mm, tr. width 22 mm. 
R e m a r k s : All available material of Furca bohemica 
is preserved in rather coarse-grained sandstone or quartzi- 
te and tiny details are hardly observable. This concerns 
aIso the lectotype, and some other specimens offer a bet- 
ter picture of the morphologic features (e.g. L32994, 
L32995, PI. 111, figs. 2 4 ) .  

The general shape of the shield in the plan view stron- 
gly resembles the most typical and common Burgess Sha- 
le fossil Marrella splendens Walcott, I912 of Middle 
Cambrian age. This similarity was recognised already by 
Perner ( 19 19) who ranged Furcu bohemica directly to the 
family MamIlidae Walcott, 19 12, though one year earlier 
he still compared Furca with a pygidium of a trilobite 
(Perner in Nov* - Pemer 1918). His view contrasted with 
Frirsch ( 1908~1, b), who regarded h r c a  bohemica as a lar- 
val stage of  a crinoid. 

After the thorough revision of Marrella splendens by 
Whittington ( E  97 l),  a more substantiated comparison 
can be made. Unfortunately, in Furca only the presumed 
head shield is known, whilst in Marrella the entire body 
with appendages and soft pms is availabIe. 

The wedge-shape pattern of the cephalic shield with 
subtriangular longitudinal section and vertical frontal 
slope cannot be demonstrated in Furca, in which the an- 
terior margin seems to be linear. Furca shows a distinct 
pair of anterolateral processes whose anterior margin i s  
transversal and continuous with the anterior margin of 
the median body. Marrella lacks this projections and its 
angulafe anterolat. margins are caused by lateral or ob- 
lique position of the shield compacted in the shale 
(comp. Whittington 197 1, text-fig. 26, pl. 17, figs. 1, 2). 
Exceptional is the specimen of M a r r ~ l l a  figured by Whit- 
tington (1971) on pl. 18, fig. 3 which shows branching 
of lateral spines -this, however, seems to be a true bran- 
ching, not demonstrating the presence of a separate an- 
terolateraI process as is the case in Furca. The spinose 
fringe of Furca is characteristic and rnarkedIy differs 
from Marrella, which shows only minute serration jn the 
posterior part of the cephalic shield, and no longer spi- 
nes of the second order are developed. 

In spite of these differences, a clear similarity between 
Marrella and Furca exists and relationships are plausi- 
ble, though so far not demonstrable owing to our incom- 
plete knowledge of Furca. 

The Lower Devonian Mimerasrer hexagonalis (Gii- 
rich, 1931) from the Hunsriick Slate exhibits also the 
head shield with three pairs of long spiny processes with 
secondary spines (cf. redescription by Stiirmer - Berg- 
sworn 1976) but the shape, direction and distant secon- 
dary spines clearly differ from Furca. In spite of that, re- 
lationships cannot be excluded. 
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Hawle and Cotda (1847) regarded Furca hohemicra as 
a hypostorne of the calymenid trilobite Pharostoma 
pulchrum. Though this concept appeared as demonstrab- 
ly erroneous and was corrected by Barrande (1852, 
p. 577), the idea that Frdrca could be merely a ventral ce- 
phalic plate of an arthropod cannot be fully excluded as 
yet. The spinose cephalic fringe: of Duslia (see ChlupAt 
1988) much resembles that of Furca and the possibility 
that Furca bohemica might be a hypostome of Duslia 
insignis Jahn cannot be fully neglected. The measure- 
ments of Furca bohemica would correspond to those of 
head shields of Duslia and both taxa occur at the same 
localities and in the same stratigraphic level (the oldest 
fossil-bearing interval of the LetnA Formation at Veselg 
and the Ostry hill near Beroun). 

The establishment of Furca pilosa sp, n. makes the 
connection between Furca bohemica and Duslia insig- 
nis less plausible, as we cannot assign E pilasa to any 
known arthropod. Owing to this, the affinities of Furca 
remain enigmatic and the concept of closer relationships 
with Marrella should be considered. The problem may 
be solved only by future finds either of the trunk of Fur- 
ca, or its connection with Duslia. 

The mode of fossilisation of Furca bohemica differs 
from that of accompanying trilobites, brachiopods and 
most other shelly fossils occurring in the same layers. Re- 
mains of Furca are often darker pigmented by Mn or C 
and point to a different primary composition and a lesser 
thickness of the cuticle than is the case in a~companying 
exoskeletal parts of trilobites or sheIIs of brachiopods. 
Though the original cuticle of Furca bohemica was dis- 
solved, the peculiarities in preservation are characteristic. 

The preservation in coarse-grained rocks caused dif- 
ferences in interpretations of some morphologic features 
by previous authors. The figures by Hawle and Corda 
(1 847) and Perner (I 919) are very schematic. The resto- 
red figure by Fritsch (1908a,b) is strongly idealised espe- 
cially in presence of bordering plates and circular median 
elevation. The circu1a.r median elevation is not expressed 
in actual specimens and only a slight and unsharp incre- 
ase of convexity in the anteromedian part can be obser- 
ved in some specimens. No regular plates, but only flat 
spines were observed as bordering elements of the spino- 
se shield of Furca bohemica. 
O c c U r r e n c e : The upper part of the Letn5 Formation 
at Drabov @M) and Veselg near Beroun (old collecti- 
ons), new collections derive from the W slope of the Os- 
trji hill in the same area and belong demonstrably to the 
oIdest fossiliferous interval distinguished by ChlupiE 
(1965) within the Letni Formation (collected by the au- 
thor and S. Rak). 

Furca p i l m  U. sp. 

Pt. H, fig. 1; P1. m. fig. 5: Text-fig. 2b 

H o l o t y p e : Specimen L32998 figured herc on P1. 11, fig. 1, 
and PI. III, fig. 5. 

L o c u s  t y p i c u s :  Drabov near Beroun. 

S t r a t u m t y p i c u rn : Zetna Formation, prabably upper part. 
M at e r i a l : The holotype (old collection of the National Muse- 

um. Prague). 

D i a g n o s i s : General plan of the shield analogous as 
in Flrrca bohemica, the main difference is the markedly 
stronger spinosity, expressed in substantially longer and 
slender spines of the second order which considerably 
exceed the width of the paired spinose processes of the 
first order. Spines are developed even on the anterior mar- 
gin of the shield, where they show a radial arrangement. 
M e a s  U r e  m e n t s (including the spinose fringe): 
Length 29 mm, width 28 mm. 
R e m a r k s : The close similarity with Furca bohemica 
causes no doubts an affinities between both species, but 
the differences in spinosity allow a cIear distinction. 

The holotype of E pilosa shows in centre of the me- 
dian body two small cavities which are evidently caused 
by organic remains (ostracods?) imprinted into the shi- 
eld. The lateral and posterolateral spiny projections ex- 
hibit on the right side a longitudinal groove probably 
resulted from the compaction. 
O c c u r r e n c e :  Locality "Drabov", LetnA Formation. 
The holotype is preserved in  dark grey thinly bedded 
quartzite rich in clastic mica and small limonire partings. 
Though the exact finding place is not known, the type 
of the rock markedly diffets from those in which the spe- 
cimens of E bohemica are preserved. ConsequeatIy, 
E pilosa probably derives from a different stratigraphic 
level within the Letng Formation. 

Furca sp. 

m, m, fig. 6 

The specimen L33001, preserved as the internal mould 
and its counterpart, shows well the morphology of the 
median body and two pairs of spiny processes of the first 
order. However, it exhibits only very slight indices of the 
spinose fringe. Consequently, Et cannot be decided whe- 
ther it belongs to Furca bohemica or E pilosa and it is 
left in the open nomenclature. It can be presumed, that 
the spinose fringe was removed during the transport of 
the shield by currents. 
0 c c U r r e n c e : SW slope of the hill Ostr$ near Be- 
roun, the oldest fossiliferous interval within the upper 
part of the LetnA Formation. 

Class: C r U s t a c e a Pennant, I777 
Subclass ? P h y l l o c a r i d a  
Superordo ? P h y l l o c a r i d a  Packard, 1879 
Order and famiIy uncertain 

Genus Nothozoe Barrande, 1872 

T y p e S p e c i e S : Nothoure pollens. Barrande, 1872 (by manotypy). 

D i a g n o s i S : Carapace bivalve, valves smooth, subo- 
vate in outline, posterolateral curvature broader that the 
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Fig. 2.  a - Furca bohemica Fritsch, reconstruction according to several specimens; b - Fwca pilosa sp, n., reconstruction after the ho- 
lotype. Gently enlarged. 

nnterolateral one. Vaulting moderate, anterolateral nodes, 
border furrow and border not differentiated. Dorsal mar- 
gin gently curved. 
S p e c i e s : Nothozoe pollens Barrande, 1872, Notho- 
zoe? barrandei ChlupZ, 1970 (Novilk MS), Upper Ordo- 
vician of Bohemia. 

Nothozot pollens Barrande, 1872 

PI. I, figs. 9-11; Text-fig. 3b 

in posterior view (steeper inclined dorsally). Surface of 
valves smooth, without differentiated anterolateral nodes 
and the border (on internal moulds and counterparts). 
Traces of sculpture lacking. 
M e a s U r e  m e n t S : The holotype exhits the maximum 
length 49 mm, mm. dorsovenkal width 31 m. The smal- 
lest specimen shows the length 3 l mm, width 20 mm, the 
largest complete valve is 65 mm long and 40 mm wide, 
but some incompletely preserved valves point te still lar- 
ger dimensions (maximum extrapolated length is around 

1 87 2 Norhozoe pollem Bm.; Barrande, p. 53G537. pl. 23. figs. 15- 
70-80 mm). 

21. PI, 27, f i ~ s .  1-4. R e m ark s : The ovoid shape of carapace valves and 
1929 Notkozoe pollens Bm.:  Gurich, p. 48. completely smooth surface are the main diagnostic fe- 
1934 Nothozoc pollens Barrande. 1868; Strae1en et Schrnitz, p. 170. atures, unlike other phyllocarids, pollens shows no 
1969 Norhome pollens, Rolfe, p. R325, fig. 150, 3. anterolateral nodes, nor differentiated border, thus re- 
Le c t D t y p c (here selected): Isolated right carapace valve sembling some conchOstracans. As the re- 

L1 SRC4 internal mould, f i~ured by Barrande ( ]  872) on main unknown, no conclusions on real affinities can be 
pl. 27, fig. 2. refigured here on PI. I,  fig. 10. made. Shawer (1 961) ranged Norhozoe with ostracods 

Lo c U s t y p i c U S : "Drabov" near Reroun. 
S t r a t U m l y p i c U m : Upper part of the Letn6 Formation. 
M a t e  r i a l : 46 specimens preserved as internal moulds. some of 

them with counterparts, all in yellow or 11ght grey sandstone 
or quartzite. 

D e s c r i p t i o n : Carapace bivalve, known only as iso- 
lated valves of medium or larger size. Valves gently 
asymmetrically ovoid in shape, vaulting moderate, gra- 
dually diminishing posterolaterally. Dorsal margin forms 
a very low arc, anterolateral margin broadly rounded, but 
markedly narrower than the broadly arcuate posterolate- 
ral margin. Maximum length between the anterolateral 
and posterolatetal curvatures, maximum dorsoventral 
width in posterior third of the valve. Vaulting moderate- 
ly sloping from its maximum in the anterior third of the 
valve, symmetrical in anterior view, gently asymmetrical 

(possibly a leperditiid) but pointed out its large dimen- 
sions.In agreement with Ksestovnikov (in Cerny3eva, 
ed. 1960) and Rolfe / 1969), the assignment with Phyl- 
locarida incertae sedis (uncertain order and family) is 
adopted. 

The cuticle of Notho~oe pollens was evidently thin: 
it is never covered by thicker limonite cover as i s  the 
obvious case in CO-occurring trilobites and brachiopods, 
and its preservation is similar as in accompanying conu- 
lariids and rare arthropod remains described herein from 
the same localities. 

Nothozoe pollens is so far the only certain represen- 
tative of the genus. The generic assignment of Notho- 
zoe? barraadei ChluphE, 1970 is doubtful, and the rem- 
nant reported in Bigsby (1868, p. 200) as Nothozoe 
Bohemica Ban. was by Barrande (1 872, explanations to 
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Fig. 3. a - Nothczor? barrandei Chl., reconstruction of the left cai 
carapace valve, natural size. 

pl. 30, figs. 14, 15) reclassified as "fossiIe de nature in- 
dCterminten (in authorvs view, it is an indetemtinable ct- 
phalopod or gastropod remnant from the Silurian Kopa- 
nina Formation, locality Dlouhii hora according to 
Barrande's designation). 

The Lower Cambrian "Nothozoe " vermontana Whiz- 
field, 1884 from Vermont, North America, whose origi- 
nals were retained in Nofhuzoe by Ulrich and Bassler 
(1931), differs in shape and is evidently not congeneric. 
O c c u r r e n c e : h! pollens is the most common proble- 
matic arthropod from the ktn& Formation at the IocaIi- 
ties near Beroun. The majority of specimens housed in 
the National Museum, Prague, is preserved in light grey 
to yellow quartzite with remnants of the frequent trilo- 
bite Dalmnitina socialis (Bamnde), and probably de- 
rives from the upper fossiliferous interval (sensu Chlupht 
1965) at the localities designated by the cumulative 
name "Drabov", within the upper part of the Letnh For- 
mation. This was also demonstrated by author's coIlecti- 
ons made at the Mount DW and on the fields between 
Trubin and Tmbsk8. Only few specimens of N. pollens 
from the old collections are contained in quartzites with 
fragments of the trilobite Deanaspis goidfussi (Barrande) 
which are typical for the oldest fossilifemus interval sen- 
su ChluphE ( l  965). Rare occurrence of N. pollens in this 
interval was confirmed by author's collections at the lo- 
calities VeselA and the 0sU-f hill. 

Remnants of a giant arthropod (eurypterid?) 

PI. W, figs. 1-7; Text-fig. 4 

Rare finds of fragmentary preserved extraordinary large 
arthropod were made by the author at the fossil localities 
within the upper part of the Letrid Formation near Be- 
roun. They are smooth and thin, in a11 cases incomplete 
exoskeletal parts which can be in most cases interpreted 
as fragments of segments of a hitherto unknown giant ar- 
thropod. Some of these finds deserve special attention: 

The specimen L33022 (PI. TV, fig. 1; Text-fig. 4a) from 
Vesela i s  a smooth fragment of a somite which shows a 
broadly, gently asymmetrically rounded lateral margin 

rapace valve, x0.5: b - Nuthozoe pollens B~IT.,  draw~ng of the left 

and markedly broadly concave adjacent margin, interpre- 
tet here as the posterior. Along this margin a line, situa- 
ted in regular, adaxially gently increasing distance, de- 
limits a slightly more convex band which can be most 
likely identified with the articulating facet allowing mo- 
vable connection between segments. The preserved in- 
complete sag. length of the fragment i s  45 mm, width 
72 m. 

The specimen L33026 (m. W, fig. 5 ;  Text-fig. 4e) from 
the same locality is also a smooth fragment of probable 
somite which shows on one side a straight margin borde- 
red by a distinct line situated in equal distances. The 
other primary limit is broadly concave, without any ac- 
companying line, other limits of the fragment are evi- 
dently secondary. The surface shows irregular unevenes- 
ses caused by imprints of coarser grains of the rock and 
fragments of fossils. The S-form trace represents an ich- 
nofassil imprinted in the thin cuticle of the shield. The 
maximum diameter of the fragment is 100 mm. 

The largest remnant L33023 (Pl. IV, fig. 2; Text-fig. 
4b) derives from the locality Ostrj. It is a smooth shield 
whose one margin is broadly arcuate and partly bordered 
by a line similar to that observed in above mentioned 
specimens. The other margin is straight and lacking the 
border line, between both margins is a broad notch of 
probably primary origin. The maximum diameter of the 
remnant is around I00 mm. The specimen and its coun- 
terpart were found isolately in debris and show effects of 
weathering. 

The specimen L33024 (PI. IV, fig. 3; Text-fig. 4c), 
found in the light quartzite on the field between Trub- 
sk8 and Trubin, i s  again a smooth, probably somite frag- 
ment with a narrow and gently arcuate border line on one 
side and faint wrinkles observable in oblique light. The 
maximum diameter of the fragment is f 02 mm. 

The specimen L33025 (PI. ZV, fig. 4; Text-fig.4d) from 
BEd, preserved in hard light grey quartzite, represents cvi- 
dently a fragmentary somite with subparallel anterior and 
posterior margins and broken off lateral parts. Its surface 
is smooth and no distinct border lines are observable, but 
one of primaq limits shows slight thickening indicated 
by a narrow rim, The diameter of the fragment is 130 mm. 
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Fig. 4. Fragments of a large arthropod (probable segments). 
a - L33022, Veseli; b - L33023, Ostr$; c - L33024, Trubski; d - L33025, DBd; e - L33026, VeselB; f - L33027, probably D2d; g - 
L33028, VeselB. All specimens gently reduced. 
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The only specimen from the old conection is L33027 
(PI. IV, fig. 6; Text-fig. 40, whose locality is not known 
(the lithology points to the Letni Formation at Dtd or 
Veseld). It is again a fragmentary smooth somite which 
shows a distinct border line and narrow border on one 
side and the other, probably primary margin situated in 
right angle. Pressure deformations caused partial breaking 
and imprints of foreign bodies (coarser grains, fillings of 
burrows). The preserved width is 90 mm, length 77 mm. 

The specimen L33028 (P1. IV, fig. 7; Text-fig. 4g) from 
VeselL shows a distinct overIap of the shield pointing to 
primary flexibility of the thin exoskeleton. Due to frag- 
mentation, the interpretation of this remain is difficult 
(overlapping somite fragment?). There exists some sirni- 
larity with the partly overlapping shield fragment which 
Fritsch ( l  908, p. 21, p1.3, figs. 2,3) briefly described and 
figured as LRptophycu~ papyraceus in his monograph 
Problematica ssilurica (loc. Drabov, coll. Barrande). 

All specimens represent parts of very large and thin, 
flexible shields in which other fossil remains, coarser 
grains of the matrix rock or ichnofossils were readily im- 
printed. This is often the case in thin exoskeletal parts of 
Silurian and Devonian eurypterids, commonly observed 
at different localities and in different types of rocks. 
Another characteristic features are distinct fine border li- 
nes which may be interpreted as limits of articulating fa- 
cets between neighbouring somites 

Apart from probable sornite fragments, also other rem- 
nants could belong to these large arthropods. They are 
straight or gently curved isolated flat spines which mi- 
ght represent telsons or other spiny processes (cp. Chlu- 
phi! 1970, pl. 10, figs. 5-7, attributed with reserve to No- 
rhozoe? barrandei Chl.). Other possibly conspecific re- 
mains are subquadrate or lanceolate, more or less regu- 
larly wrinkled thin exoskeletal parts found together with 
above-mentioned large somite fragments. They might 
represent joints of legs or gill-like appendages, but the- 
ir relatian to somite fragments remains obscure. 

A common feature of all reported remains is the mode 
of preservation: they are preserved as imprints ("films") 
lacking the marked limonite cover which replaced the 
primary carbonate shells of most accompanying fossils, 
particularly trilobites and articulate brachiopods. The 
cuticle of described arthropods was evidently very thin, 
flexible and probably of different composjtion, analo- 
gous to some other thin-shelled enigmatic arthropods 
(e.g. DusIia) occurring in the same beds. 

The material gathered so far dces not allow to recogni- 
ze diagnostic features and to make any conclusion about 
the affinities. The size, shape and thin cuticle would 
agree e.g. with eurypterids, which are rare in Ordovician 
and reached their maximum development in the upper- 
most Silurian and lowest Devonian (Piidoli to Lochko- 
vian). Large eurypterids, however, are known even from 
the Ordovician, as documented by the North American 
Megalograptus ohioe~lsis Caster et Kjellesvig-Waering, 
1955 which belongs to the best known eusypterids (cp. 
Caster - Kjellesvig-Waering 1964). 

The remnants of large arthropods need not be so rare 
as it would seem from the so far known material. It is 
very probable that their remains were found during the 
extensive fossil collecting in the Barrande's time and la- 
ter, but due their lack of sculpture and less distinctive 
shape they were omitted and not included in collections. 
O c c U r t e n c e : Upper part of the Letni Formation, the 
oldest fossiliferous interval (localities VeselL, Ostrj hill, 
D&d-top) and the Second or upper interval (fields 
between Trubska and Trubin). Associated with common 
disarticulated trilobites, less frequent orthid brachiopods, 
ostracods, echinodems, conulariids and rare non-trilobi- 
te arthropods (at Ost j in the same beds with Furca bo- 
hemica). 

Conclusion 

The described unusual arthropod remains found in the 
upper part of the Letnk Formation occur together with 
other common fossils, particularly trilobites. Their habi- 
tat was evidently the shallow shelf zone and their rem- 
nants were evidently subjected to a transport on rather 
short distances. Together with formerly described special 
arthropds, exemplified by Duslia insignis Jahn, P 893, 
Triopus draboviensis, Barrande, 1872, Caryon bohemi- 
cum Barrande, 1872, Drahovaspis complexa (Barrande, 
18721, Chachnrejocaris? novaki ChlupAC, 1963 anon, 
they add the fauna of the h t n 8  Formation a special cha- 
racter differing from "normal" Ordovician associations. 
The future investigations should elucidate the affinities 
and systematic position of these extraordinary fossils. 
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Ngktefi problematiifti Elenovci z letenskeho souvrstvi ZeskCho svrchniho ordoviku 

VC faune letensktho souvrstvI na Berounsku jsou obsa2tmy vttSinou vzicn6 xbytky problematicl$ch Elenovcfi, jejichZ systematickk zafazeni 
je nejisth. I kdyk ntkterd tyto ndezy byly popsany ji2 Barrandem (1872). kterj je povatoval vEt3inou za ostrakody nebo E&ti tcitobitil, byly 
tyto zbytky pozdeji rfiznE hodnoceny [nap?. Jahn 1908, ChlupP 1965 aj.). 

V piedleient prhci je doplntn popis dmhu Zonozw dmbowiensis Barrande, 1872, Mentho s ehradou k aglaspididdm. nove je vymezen 
r d  Zonnscrctum n.  gen. s typicwm druhern Z solm sp.n. a revidovh zAhadn)' rod Furca Fritsch. zastoupenf typicwm druhem E bohemrca 
Fritsch, 1908 a novyrn druhem E pitosa span. U rodu Furca je diskutovina jak moZnost pf[sluRnosti k Eeledi Marrellidae, tak motnost 
inrerpretace jako hypostomu Elenovce Duslia insignis Jahn, 1893. Revidovh je rod Nothorn s typicem druhem N. pollens Barrande, 1872, 
patme: nileiejici k phyllocaridl3m. 5 dm)ich lokalit letensktho souvrrtvi na Berounsku jsou popsany ne~lplnC zbytky velkiho Elenovce (snad 
eurypterida), ktee mohl bJrt zattrn nejvttgfm zn6mym Zivotichem Eesktho ordoviku. 


